
Kouns*—Noims may end in a short silent a, or in a long vowel, including e^ with

or without nasalisation. A few nouns end in ai, 5, and au. Final i and u only occur in

borrowed words such as ham^ a poet ; matii intelligence ; dhenu, a cow.

The bases of nouns are weak, when they end in a short inherent a, or strong, when
they end in a long vowel or a diphthong. Thus, wm% ghar, house ; bhint, wall : strong,

ghd(}d^ horse \ moti, pearl. The long final of strong bases is derived from contraction.

Thus, ghodid goes back to a Prakrit ghodaii ; fmti to a Prakrit mottiam.

Gender.—^There are three genders, masculine, feminine, and neuter. The neuter is

used to denote inanimate beings, and also animate beings in the plural where both the

natui'al genders are included, or the gender is left undecided ; thus, miffii, people. In the

Konkan the neuter singular is commonly used to denote females before the age of

puberty ; thus, cM4u, a girl. In the plm^al the neuter is often used as a honorific femi-

nine ; thus, bdhadheb dl% the lady came.

Strong bases ending in d are, if they are not borrowed words, masculine. The corre-

sponding feminine and neuter terminations are I and e, respectively ; thus, muP^gd, a boy

;

mul'gi, a.girl; muVgi, a child.

Nmnber.—There are two numbers, the singular and the plural. Of masculine nouns

only those ending in a, which take e instead of a, change for theplural Thtis, ftop, father,

fathers; but ghgd^d, a horse j ghode, horses.
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Moit feminine nonns add a in the pltiral ; thus, Jibh^ a tongue, plural JibM } ghodir

a naare, plural gh64y&» *«y**5> a woman, plural hay^ka. Compare borrowed words stich

as hatha^ a tale, plural hatha.

Most feminine nouns ending in a short silent a form their pltoral in this way. They

are derired from Prakrit bases ending in a ; thus, jlhh^ a tongue, goes back to a Prakrit

jibbha. In Prakrit there was also a large class of feminine nouns ending in i. This

final i must be dropped in Marathi, and these old l-bases, therefore, look exactly like old

a-bases. Thus, /IdA, a tongue, Prakrit /ifiMa; muth, a fist, Prakrit m«/^*l. These two

dasses are, howeyer, distinguished in declension, and the old l-bases form their plural,

not in a, but in «; thus, bhint'i, walls ; veUh creepers, etc. To this class belong many

verbal nouns which in the nominative are identical with the verbal base. Thus, bhet^ a

meeting, from bhifv^if to meet ; thev^ a deposit from thev'^i^ey to deposit, and so forth.

Some feminine nouns ending in u do not change in the plural ; thus, daru^ liquor

and liquors.

Neuter nouns .ending in f form their plural in «, all other neuter nouns add e ; tliujs,

t&l?^ a tank, plural tait; ghar, a house, plural ghare; mUii a pearl, pluml motyi, and so

forth.

Words ending in t and u do not change in the plural ; thus, kavi, a poet, poets

;

dhinUf a cow, cows.

(i|^g0_ Cases are foimed by adding postpositions, not, however, to the base, but to a

modification of it called the oblique form. There are, besides, some remains of the old

synthetic cases of the Prakrits. The mmt common of those old forms is a dative ending

in $ ; thus, lapas^ to a father. Bapds is derived from Prakrit bappasia, the genitive of

bappOi a father, the genitive having replaced the dative in all Prakrits. The origin of

the form has, however, been forgotten, and 8 is now used exactly like other dative suflBxes

and is added to the oblique base of all nouns ; thus, muVgyas^ to daughters. The original

fotee of a genitive can still be seen in the Konkan where this form in a is often used as

an obh'que base. See p. 66 below.

An old locative occurs in forms such as ghanH^ in the house ; paya^ at the feet. It is

very ccmmon in poetry. In the Konkan we find another old locative in the word gm%

in the house.

An old instiumental ends in e, plural land hi; thus, kamari^ by the boy ; Aaw/f, by

the crews ; Utarih'h by the lord (honorific plural). Such forms are mostly confined to

poetry.

The. oblique form of borrowed words ending in * and u ends in I, plural I, and <i,

plural ^, respectively. Thus, hmi, a poet, obi. sing, kavl ; dhenu^ a cow, obi. plur.

dhifM^

Masculine bases ending in a and neuter bases ending in ^ change a and e to yd,

plural ya in the oblique form. Thus, ghodldt a horse, obi. sing, ghodyd^ obi. plur.

gho^yB ; iafi, a tank, obi, slug, fa/yd, obi. plur. talyS. B is often substituted for yd,

thus gM4^'la^ to the horse, lidiid^ a king, often rejects the y of the oblique form in

writing ; thus, rdjd^kade^ to the king. The same is also the case in other words after

palatals, the y being only seen in the palatal pronunciation of the preceding consonant.

All other masculine and neuter bases add a, plural a in the oblique form. Thus,

bdpy a father, obi. bapd, plur. bdpS; moth a pearl, obi. plur. nwtyS.

Masculine bases ending in u, however, usually retain the w ; thus, tidkUf a pen-knife,

obi. plur. Ifditd. In other bases ending in « the oblique form often also ends in a or «d ;
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thus, ndtu, a grandson, obi. ndtu, nata^ and nafva. Bh&Ut a brother, usually forms
hhava. Many neuter bases in f, especially aU diminutives, add u, plur. ya; thus, kar^dlS^

a kid, obi kar^dii ; plur. kar^dli, obi. kar'^pa. In the Konkan both masculine and
neuter fi-bases often add vd, plur. va; thus, iarf«, a cake, obi. Iddi'pd.

The oblique singular of feminine nouns ending in i, «, and o is like tiie bsMse ; thus,

gddlh a cart, obi. gddi ; hdy^'ko, a wife, obi. bdfko. Old l-stems ending in a silent a take
I ; thus, ^, fire ; obi. dgh Old a-stems ending in a silent a and borrowed words ending in

d form the oblique base in e ; thus, /l&A, tongue, obi. jibhe : kathd, a tale, obi. kathS. The
same is often the case with feminine u-hnsm in the Konkan, and feminine l-bases in

Koiikani. Thus, izalu^ a leech, obi. ^talu and dzaV've ; rdi^l^ a queen, obi. rdpyS. In
female names ending in d the polite oblique form ends in d ; thus, Yamum-kadet to

Yamuna. The oblique plural is the nasalised plural base ; thus, gddyd^ carriages, obi.

gddyd*

In Berar and the Central Provinces the nasalisation of the oblique plural is often

dropped and a hi, loihd may be added. Thus, bdpd-hhkade, to the fathers.

An old oblique plural ending in n occurs in compounds such as paisdn^paiid, every

pice ; gharan^ghar^ every house.

The usual postpositions will be found in the Skeleton Grammar. It should be noted

that the dative is also used to denote the object of transitive verbs when it denotes a

person, or, else, when it is emphasised, as is also the case in connected languages ; thus,

tyd-ne JRdmd-ld hdkm dili, he drove away Eama ; hyd nd^'^kyd dmbyd^ld kdy m% khdU^

what, shall I eat this rotten mango ?

Adjectives.—Adjectives are not inflected unless they end in a, in which case they

form their feminine in «, and their neuter in #1 The plural then ends in ^, fem. ya, neut.

ii and the obHque form myd or e ; thus tsdngHd mdriuSi a good man ; tMdn0yd bdy^kd^

good women ,• Mdng^lt muli^ good children. The oblique form is used before inflected

nouns. The genitive in tgd is such an adjective ; thus, bdpd-ehyd gharat^ in the father's

house ; tsdngHyd muVgyaa^ to good girls. The suffix tad is also used to form ordinary

adjectives from nouns ; thus, ghar^tgd belonging,to the house.

Verbs-—Verbs are quoted in the form of the verbal noum endii^ in pi; thus,

kar^piy to do. The old pres^it tense, which is used in poetry to denote all times, has

developed into a habitual past ; thus kar% I used to do. In the negative it expresses

unwillingness in the past; thtis, to gharat ^dl-nd^ he house-into would-not-go. The

imperative and the future are likewise old forms ; thus, karln^ I shall do ; kaft do. All

other tenses are formed from participles. The present participle is used in the formation

of present tenses, the past participle passive forms the past tense, and a pr^ent oonjune-

tive is formed from the future participle passive; thus, mi utlftB^ I rise; mi uthHS^ I

rose ; ml uthdvd or myd uthdvB^ I should, or may, rise.

The tenses formed from the present participle are all active, and the subject of the

sentence is also the subject of the verb and agrees with the latter in number, peinston, and

gender ; thus, to kar^to^ he does ; tl kai^te^ she does. This construction is called by

Native grammarian^ the kartati praydga^ the Active construction.

The past participle, has a diffeijent meaning in intransitive and in transitive verbs.

In intransitive verbs its meaning is on active one. l^us, geld^ Sanskrit gata^ means
* gone,' * having gone.' The past tense of intransitive verbs is accordingly used in the

Active construction ; thus* mi ufhH$9 1 rose.

X
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The past participle of tiatisitiTe Terbs is passive. Thus, wMle mehit means * read-

ing/ vachila means * having been read,* I read.' * The boy reads a book ' is muV^ga pothi

vdehitOf but * the boy read a book ' must be expressed * a book was read by the boy,*

mul^gyd'ni pothl mchilu Here the verb agrees in number, person, and gender ijiith the

object. This construction is called the karma^i prayoga^ or Passive construction and is

used in all oases where the object is uninflected.

In other cases the participle is put in the neuter gender, and the object of the verb is

put in the dative. Instead of * I killed him ' we thus say * a killing was done by me with

reference to him,* myd tyd4a mdrile. This is called the hhdve prayoga, or Impersonal

construction. It is used when the object is inflected, that is, in most cases where the

object of a transitive verb is a person. In the Konkan, however, the passive construction is

often also used in such cases.

The future participle passive or participle of necessity never has an active sense.

Thus, t§dldve me^ns *to be gone,' mmdum; and mdrdve, which is to be killed, interfici'

endum. The tenses formed from this participle of intransitive verbs shotdd accordingly

be expected to be used in the impersonal construction ; thus, myd uthdve^ it is to be risen

by me, I should rise. A tendency exists, however, to forget the passive force of the

participle, and thus we often find the active construction, the participle agreeing in

gender, nunaber, and person with the subject. Thus, to uthdvd^ he may, or might, rise

;

tl ufhdm^ she may rise, etc. In the case of transitive verbs either the passive or the

impersonal construction is used. Thus, ap'rddh na hardva^ sin should not be committed

;

myd mt$dpi, I should read.

The preceding remarks will have shown that transitive and intransitive verbs differ

in construction in the past tense and in the subjunctive. There are, however, some tran-

sitive verbs which take the active construction in their past tense. Such verbs are taf^n?^

to pass over ; pa^A*(if, to study ; paifpi^ to obtain ; pit^i, to drink ; boV^^^^ to speak

;

mha/f^ii to say ; le^i, to put on ; vhar^ni^ to forget j Sik^i^tif to learn ; $amadz*0i to

understand ; har^ist?^ to loose, etc. Thus, to hblHOi he said ; tl dhadd MffU, she has learnt

her le^on.

The Marathi verb is generally stated to have two conjugations. The first comprises

intransitive Tcrbs and such transitives as use the active construction, the second most

transitives. Verbs ending in vowels and h form their present tense after the first conju-

gation. Verbs ending in h form their past tense after the second conjugation, while the

past tense of vocalic roots is irregular.

Both conjugations agree in the formation of most tensas. They differ in the follow-

ing particulars. In the present and past participles and in tenses formed from them an

i is inserted between the base and the suffixes in the second conjugation, while verbs

following the first insert an a. Thus mdrit, striking ; uthaty arising ; mdrild^ struck

;

uthHd^ arisen. Similarly the characteristic vowel of the habitual past and the future is

f in the second, and ^, or, dialectically, a, in the first conjugation. Thus, ml karin^ I

shall do ; ml uthen, or uihdn, I shall arise.

The two conjugations are, however, continually confounded, not only in poetry, but

also in the current speech of the people, especially in Berar, the Central Provinces, and

the Konkan.

The terminations of the various parsons will be found in the Skeleton Grammar on

pp. 30 and f. It should, however, be noted that the difference between the second and

third persons has a stax)ng tendency to disappear. The details are as follows.
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tn the singular the seeond person usually takes the form of the third parson in Berar

and the Central ProTiiices. Thus, tu dhe, thou art ; tu geld, thou wentest. In Konka^i
the second person usually ends in y ; thus, tu aBdy^ thou art.

In the plural the second person often has the same termination as the third in Bekhan
and Konkani ; thus, ihat^ Konkani a$at^ you are ; in Sholapur even 4*3i?, we are. In
Berar and the Central Provinces the second person plural of the past tense is usually

like the third, and in Konkani also the first person plural takes the same form. Thus,

Berar geU^ you went, they went ; Konkani gele^ we went, you went, they went.

A dialectical termination of the second person plural is t?, which is found in a few
eases in the Konkan, thtis, hav and Ad, you are ; mdf^i«t?, you shall strike.

The third person singular often ends in n in the Konkan, Berar, and the Central

Provinces, regularly only in the past tense of transitive verbs. Thus, tyd^na adngifldn^

he said.

The verb substantive has in the Konkan a form different from that used in other

districts, d being substituted for o ; thus, ml hay instead of ml hSy^ I am.

The present tense of finite verbs will be found in the Skeleton Grammar, Instead of

the termination e of the first person singular neuter, however, we commonly find S in the

Dekhan ; thus, ml karitSf I (neuter subject) do. The termination te used with a subject

of the feminine gender is commonly replaced by tl in the Bekhan and tye in the Konkan.

Thus, tl karitl, or karitye, she does.

In the Konkan, Berar, and the Central Provinces, the present tense is very com*
nionly formed by adding the abbreviated verb substantive to the present participle with"-

ut any change for gender. Thus, Konkan ml Boditay, that is Bodit^hay^ I seek ; Berar

to, tt'% yetif he, she, comes ; Nagpur te didtet, they go.

The past and future participles passive are commonly used as verbal noims. The
past participle passive in such cases takes a subject in the nominative, in the same way
as when it is used as a past tense. A postposition is afterwards added, the participle

being inflected like an ordinary noun. Thus, tum-chl tidlfrl sodilyd-var^ your service

left' m, on having left your service ; tujM dl vdr^lyd-pasm, thy mother dead-from, since

your mother's death.

The future participle passive is used in the dative and genitive oases as an infinitive

of purpose, a verbal noun, and a gerundive. Thus, bdg pdh'^vyds tsdldt go to see the

garden ; mtsdifyd^chi puatakf a book to read ; ml mardvya^iia ndh% I am not to die.

The usual verbal nouns will bfe found in the Skeleton Grammar. Several other

dialectical forms occur ; thus, is^rdvd'ldf in order to tend (Konkan, Berar, Central Prov**

inces), formed from a base t$drdv ; kard^e^ in order to do ; tadrdy-le, in order to tend

(same localities), form a verbal noun tsdr ; t8dr''yd4e, in order to tend (Berar), from a
verbal noun tsdr^t and so on.

The conjimctive participle usually ends in un ; thus, karun^ having done. Besides

this there is a form ending in d», corresponding to poetical forms ending in 5#i, owt, oniyS.

It is occasionally met with all over the Marathi country ; thus, iti^Aon, haifing gone out.

Several forms of the transitive verb are, as has already been pointed out, in reality

passive. There is, accordingly, no necessity for a separate passive voice. Marathi has

further preserved many verbal doublets, the one being intransitive or an old passive,

the other an active verb. Thus, gal^^i^ to drop ; gdV^v^S^ to strain : ti^^V^% to graze

;

iidr^ff'^y to cause to graze, to feed : pu^^^i to fall ; pddt^^i, to fell : tuf^^i^ to be
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broken ; tdd'^pg, to break, etc. In other cases the passire is expressed in a periphrastic

way ; thus, tyd^iia uddhar hmU he will be saved. The Hindi passive^Jormedby^adding

the verb * to go ' to the past participle pasdve, is used in business letters, and does not

really belong to the language j thus, mi mdrild dbain^ I shall be struck. ^
"~^

The potential verb is formed from the future participle passive and is always used

in the passive or the impersonal construction. Thus, ma4d uthatftg^ for-me arising can

be-done, I can rise.

Old pa&sive forms are pdhijSf it is wanted ; mhaffje, namely, lit, it is said. Other

old passives only occur in poetry.

When the preceding remarks are borne in ntund it is hoped that the principal

features of the language will be easily understood from the short grammatical sketch

which follows.
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HABlTHi SKELETON OBAMMAB.

liMettUni Bouiii*

Siuf. Kom*

OR
Plnr. Kom.

Ob!.

hdlp, ft ffttiier.

hap.

mSli, ft gar- ' gkdi^t ft

dener. I howe.

\ 0h64e'

i

Ftminiiie aomit.

hkini, ft wftU.

hkmth

hhinti,

Bkinft

tfttid.

9kd4h
mftre.

II ffkar, ft hoiiM.

0hs4pM*

Menttrnomu.

gkar%.

$h»rgS.

mUtt, ft peftxi. i»«l*9?, ft

m»tfft.

tthifd.

Tli« oblique bwe it wd »ft ft Voofttiyo j tbm, W|»«, Iftther. Other obms an fomwd by ftddiog pofttpotitious to tho obliqno form. 8om«

of thtieftre»l,pliir.«? (cft»e of tbe agent), nJ, pltir. iif »iid if (lattnimeiitil) i t, W,idiir. t, /5, iiJ(Dftttf»)i A«% ii* (Ablatiff) i ##«,

f eAl n. cAl (Qenitt'e). The AccMftliTe it uiaftlly the lame fte tho NomiMaTe. That hip, ft father j laatnimeDtftl hapM-ni, plnr. bapS^ntg

QmhhBbSpS-tj$, The Dfttlw terminfttioii j fa no teiia poatpoeition j thne. ifl^»i#, to « father. Old Loeativaa aro gkarlin thehooMs

pMySt ftt the feet

IL-PBONOtJirS.

Kofn.

Inatr.

Dal.

Oeu.

Obi.

ml, mgS

[
ma4S, wai§4S

maiB

We

3mkt

§mM4a

dmkS

Thoa

ivAhs

Too

immki*

immht

imA34a

iumki

Self

^pan*

Span

ap%S43

SpHa

Sp'n$^

Who?

kont

kdnS-lS*

kSnS-tjS

What?

iSg

kag$*nP

kaia4S

kaiS'tjS

kttSS

How many t

km.

kiii'-nt.

kiiUs,

kitt'tjS.

kUt,

in Also uied ae on honorlfio singular. (*) Alio ueed as an honorifie pronoon, and to deuote tho planil of the firet perton inclnding the pereon

addreised. (») AlfoJ|»-|5/ pln'ftl«p'«^- i*)nut^lk^M43,tU. {*) KIbo kSi^jfi. kH^. {') ?UnX kaiS-nl ^U.

Indeflnito Pronouns.—i^5»**jt, *atif-f*, obi. -«H, eome one ; k^^a, f.-ef, n.-fl, oM. -^«, lome onet *«»il. obi. kSifi, anjonej

kahi, obi. kSku eomething, fomt.

BemonitratlTti and Bolattvea

This.

Kom.

Instt-.

Dat.

AM.

Gen.

OW.

ICasonline.

igS4S, hgmi» *3f«A-
m,

hya-hSn, hySiii'hum,

h04ja*

Faminlne*

ilf.

hi43, hU, hi4i43.

hi'kSn.

hitjS.

Keuttr.

ill.

as maso.

as mase.

as masc.

as mase.

hga.

Thna also id, he, that, f. tt, n. tl / diSj who, whloh

;

f./l, B. /'?; The oblique form is isod before in»

fleeted noons. Thus, ^S gharZi, In that houst

.

Tho plural is rognlar s thns, hi, f. ky§, n. kX ; gen.

kj/S'i»S, ate.

(*) YS is sometimes gnbslituled for hya, and t for hi ; thns. geo. yd4ja, t i^jS.

III.—VEEBS.

A.—Auxiliary Verba and Verbs Siibitaatlve.

Sing.

Pkr. 1.

2.

3.

I Atn
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B.^-ViBlItt Verb.

PiiiT Coii#?«4fioir,— DlfA^I, to liM^

Iiiiiii^T«» «|Atf.

VetkiilNwiiit.—(1) ufA-fJ; (i) •rKf*. :f*li, ^-etfl {t)m$iatr^M»,-jfi4B,'y^thti (4)i^AVl.

PurkicipW. Prei., ii|la«; P»*t. «fA'i^ •|A*IIM ,• VstiNb mtk*fMfi Noim of Ag«iicj, mfk*^r4.

Conlttnctire P«riieiplo. mfkMm, hmnmg liton.
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